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PADLOCK YOUR FICKER
The o1e 1/4" thumb screw securely fastens the top cradle to the rear locking bar straps to prevent movement
cluring shipping. These need to be undone before the rear locking bar (and the front iocking bar) can be

removed prior to operating the picker.

We have provided a padlock for your spfety/security locking of the top cradle when the picker is not in
use. This padlock goes through the same hole in one of the rear cradle straps and locking bar. Use the

thumb screw to fasten the other rear cradle strap when the picker is not in use. So, when you have
finished using the picker and it is all nicely cleaned up (carefully) ... before you leave it ...

l. Replace the front locking bar and its two wing nuts'
2. Replace ilie reff locking bar and its two wing nuts.
3. Fasten one locking strap to the rear cradle strap with l/4" tirumb screw.
4. Lock your padlock through the other rear cradle strap and locking bar.
5. Keep your keys in a safe place You have 2 keys. Kept in separate piaces wili inake sure you
don't lose both keys.

We would be interested in your safety comments

NOTE: To keep the picker safe during shipping, we have installed the two wing nuts (for height adjustrnent
of the top cradle) on quite tight. You may need to use pliers to loosen for your initial adjustment..Picker
teeth are not intended to mesh, or be anywhere near to touching each other. They need space to operate

properly.
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
-l your picker. Please treat it with great caution. lt has needle-sharp points which do a beautif uljob on wool,
Herewith
but can rip flesh if you are not caref ul. Do use the small padlock pr,ovided and lock the machine when it is not in use.
It is your responsibility to NOT use the machine when childreri are around and to prevent others f rom doing themselves
an injury. Treat it with the same respect you give a loaded gun or a sharp knife. Do not wear loose clothing that can
be hooked by the points or long beads or let your hair hang toward the picker. WE RECOMMEND yOU WEAh A pAlR
OF CLOSE-FITTING LEATHER GLOVES AND A LEATHER BIB APRON.
Before using the picker, read this Saf ety page and our "Operating Procedure Notes". lf anyone else uses the picker,
have them read the instructions before use.

lf you sell the machine, all the instructions
should go with it. We will gladly.replace
them if they have been lost.
Forsafety and efficiency, the pickershould
be mounted securely across a sturdy table
that is as wide as the length of the picker
and clamped to the tablb with the clamps
provided. This enables you to stand close to
the pickerwithout leaning into it and permits
the wool to falifreely from the picker into a
box or other container. Experiment with
table height to determine what precise height
is best for you, as even a half -inch makes a
difference.
Before feeding wool, do run a few tests to

satisfy yourself as to how close the arc of
the top picker points comes to the hand that
is feeding the wool. They can only swing in
that arc, so keep your hand away from that
arc area. Use of the picker claw will cerPrepared to pick, using apron, claw and gloves.
tainly give you more conf idence.
As you leed the picker, keep the arm that swings the cradle rather STIFF AT THE ELBOW, so your body must move
back as you draw the cradle toward you. This keeps a considerable distance between your body and the picker teeth.
Swjng from the hip. lf you have difficulty maintaining this stance to keep a saf e distance between your body and the
picker cradle, then we highly recommend that you make yourself a waist-length leather bib for protection
lwe offer
one for sale, mukluk quality leather, fully lined). Do insist that anyone who uses your picker understands all the
diTECtiONS ANd USES thE bib. TIGHT-FITTING LEATHER GLOVES ARE ANOTHER SENSIBLE PRECAUTION.
Be sure and use the lock bars if you are carrying the machine and put on lock bars and padlock when it is stored.
lf you have any reluctance to feeding your wool by hand, we offer a metal Picker Claw that can be used to hold the
wool on the infeed slope.

There are two main areas of danger when operating this tool. The f irst is when bringing the top cradle toward you.
You can control your own safety by keeping clear of the points. But when the cradle is furthest f rom you, it could- put
another person at risk, so please do not pick when anyone is within three feet of the picker.
Be cautious when cleaning any remaining wool f rom the points
when doing this, so use a doffer stick or picker claw.

af

ter you f inish picking. lt is easy to prick your f ingers

SAFETY FIRST. LAST AND ALWAYS!
B/99
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WOOL DIOKEP

OPERATING PROCEDURE NOTES
1

,

2.

3.

(Read safety instructions before usinE picker.)

Clamp machine to a table before you unlock it. The clamps may be used on either side of the machine. There
are two levels of holes for clamp mounting to accommodate a thicker or thinner table top. Use a little block of
wood or a folded piece of paper betweenlhumb screw and table to protect table.
Loosen and remove the four 1/4inchwing nuts which restrain the two locking bars. These bars prevent the
cradle from swinging during transit as well as cover some of the points. Remove the padlock bar first, then
the front bar. Replacelhe 1/4 inch wing nuts on the bolts so that you don't lose them.
The cradle may be raised or lowered by adjusting the nuts on the bolts at the top of the machine under the
supporting shaft. To raise or lower the cradle, first loosen the two locking wing nuts, then rotate the upper two
hex nuts to position the cradle at the height you have selected. Then tighten the locking wing nuts onto the
straps. DO NOT LET THE TOP AND BOTTOM POINTS TOUCH
they should be no closer than 1/B inch.
The higher the top cradle the easier it is to pick. The lower the cradle, the more work it does. ln general, you
can use it LOWER FOR SHORTWOOLAND HIGHER FOR LONG WooL.

-

4.

To pick: Wool is fed slowly into the machine by easing it up the sloping board while gently swinging the cradle

with the other hand. Do run a few tests to satisfy yourself as to how close the arc of the top picker. comes to
the hand that is feeding the wool. Practice a rhythmic swing before feeding any wool (see item 10). With one
hand operating the top cradle, your other hand firmly grasps a clump (handful) of wool so that you have a
good grip on it but it protrudes past your fingertips. Slowly move the tightly grasped handful of wool up the
feed slope as you rock the cradle back and forth, keeping your hand in a "claw" shape, under the wooden
crossbar. Allow the points to withdraw wool from the clump you are holding. Restraining the wool will give a
better teasing action. lt also meters in the wool to prevent the picker from being overloaded, which could
cause a blockage.

5.

lf the picker grabs a large clump which jams, don't try to ram it through. Just pull the top cradle toward you

and remove the lump and re-feed it a little slower. Should considerably too much wool (particularly long fibre
wool) escape your hand and plug the machine so you cannot easily clear it through, there is a simple fix.
Rather than fight the situation, loosen the two wing nuts, holding the top cradle straps. Then raise the TOP
two hex nuts up to the supporting shaft to raise the cradle out of the blockage. Move it away from the
blockage and carefully lift out the offending clump of wool. Lower the cradle into its former position and
tighten all the nuts into place. We normally count the turns when adjusting the cradle positioning nuts so it
can be.returned exactly to its former position.

}ve r

6.

Although the picker will work on unwashed (grease) wool, you will find that it gives a much better cleaning
action with washed wool because many of the small seeds will fall out more easily, resulting in a cleaner
finished product. Grease wool also slows down the process a bit and requires more effort in swinging the
cradle. SomeAngora goat raisers, however, say that they pick their mohair before washing to remove some
of the vegetation and get a more thorough washing, then pick it again before carding.

7.

When swinging the cradle, sway from the hips. To keep your body away from the sharp points, keep a fairly
stitf elbow on the arm that swings the cradle. As you pull it toward you, your body moves backward away
from it.

8.

The picker should be clamped to a table that is as wide as the length of the picker. The height of the table is
important, so experiment a little to see what height is most comfortable for you.

9.

lf the action of the picker is not effortless, review items #3 and #4
-you may be feeding too heavily or have
the picker cradle too low.

10. To pick wool efforllessly and efficiently, use a long, smooth, easy swing. The front of the top cradle MUST

pass the further ends of the bottom pads of teeth so that the wool falls off nicely. On the return stroke you
sway back from the hips as the cradle comes toward you, and the rear of the top cradle must corne past the
front of the bottom pads of teeth. Short strokes will ball up the wool, jam the picker and damage your fibers.
11.

Be cautious when cleaning any remaining wool from the points after you finish picking. lt is easy to prick
your fingers when doing this so use a doffer stick, knitting needle or picker claw.

12, Wool does not necessarily need carding after picking. Try spinning directly from the picked wool for an
extremely interesting and textured yarn. This is especially effective when ycu are blending tvuo or more
colors, and ideal for knitting or for weaving weft yarn.
13. As soon as you are finished, DO put on both your lock bars and padlock. Safety first, last and always!

14. Keep the picker dry. DO NOT try to oil the bearings

-

they are sealed and lubricated for life.

PICKER CLAW
We offer this metal claw as a safety measure and an aid to better picking. The wool must be held firmly during
the picking operation. Otherwise it will not be thoroughly picked and large clumps may be grabbed by the swinging cradle points, resulting in a clogged machine.

When using the claw, the wool is held on the infeed slope by the claw like a cat holds a mouse
moving
backward in one-inch steps as the wool is taken in by the top cradle. The claw may also be used to clean the
picker points when changing from one color to another or when you are finished picking.

-

For additional peace of mind, safety and picking pleasure. Soft, comfortable calf suede leather, fully lined.
Make one for yourself or buy ours.

(604) 8s8-6020

TRIPLE PICKING NOTES
The Triple-Picker has over three times as many teeth, for a much finer picking
action. whether you spin your yarn
direct from this picker or go on to card it before spinning will depend on t*o fu.,orrr
the type ori.*rr., of the yarn
you desire, and the quality of the fibers usqd. If you want a rather textured yarn
for knitting or weaving (especially
weaving), then do try it from the picked condition. With ideal fibers and a varied spinning
technique, you will find that
you can still produce a smooth, evenly spun yarn if desired. For weaving,
oo -utt"r how -uch t"xture is in ,h" ;;;;:
the finished effect will counteract it and show much less texture.

As you feed the picker, be sure to swing it with a LONG stroke, this does a much better job.
On each stroke, both
forward and back, the cradle must pass beyond the end pad of the bottom teeth, to clear the
fibers. Shorr strokes can
cause a tangling of wool, in addition to being ine-fficient. And, keep the arm
that swings the cradle rather STIFF AT
THE ELBoW, so your body must move back as you draw the cradle toward you.
This keeps considerable distance
between your body and the picker teeth. Swing from the hip. If you have difficulty
maintaining this stance to keep safe
distance between your body and the picker cradle, then we highly recornmend
that you make yourself a waist-length
leather bib, for your protection. (We do offer one for $50.00). Do insist that
anyone who uses your picker read the
directions first, and uses the bib. IF the directions are lost, we will replace them
on request.
Try to feed the unpicked wool in the center of the sloping infeed board, to encourage
the fibers to stay in the center
the picker on their way through, not slipping off to the side beyond the
reach of the teeth.

of

The Triple-Picker, belluse

of its density of teeth, requires more cleaning. Do be very careful when cleaning wool
off
knitting needle to keep from pricking your fingers. you will note that
with some long fibers, the "cleanings" off th'e to cradle will be the equivalent
of worsted-cardin*g. IF this interests you,
clean off the top cradle about every l/2.poundof wool, by grasping
the fibers between the rows of teeth of the forward
(farthest away from you as you pick) upper pad, and pull
them downward and back. you can set aside trrr, iiu".,
you are doing a considerable amount of picking, this may be enough
""alr
fiber to use in a separate type of yarn.
the points, using a doffer stick or picker claw,or

when you want to blend common wool with exotic fibers, it often helps if you
pre-pick the wool, then combine it with
exotics' If the wool is purchased as roving or top, this is not necessarS
but a bit of shaking and n"m"g *itt u, helpful.
You cannot get quite as even a mix (by weight) of several colors or several
different fibers, as you would with carding
(for a large amount). By this we mean a uniform blend, pound after pound.
This can be
by blending
BOXES of fiber' Weigh out your chosen proportion of fibers into a pound (or
"oun,".u"r"d
any desired amount) of fibei th"; ;i;;
it' Set this box of picked fiber aside, and repeat the process, for the total amount of fiber desired. Then,
mix the boxes
and proceed with either spinning or carding to prepare it for spinning.

Libby Dewees has one other use for this picker that may interest you. She picks greasy
Merino and extra-dirty mohair
BEFORE WASHING' saying that the pre-picked and then washed fibers
are so much cleaner. It does
not take as much

it ciean, and does not have to remain in the bath so tong. enottr"r pi.ot"g when it is dry and it is ready for
use' one of Libby's wonderful yarns was spun from triple-picke, pro.rrr"d
oyeJuauy kid moiair, dyed silk and
bunny, plied with a very fine metallic multicolor to make a most luxurious and
opulent yarn.
heat to get

BELOW ARE PORTIONS OF PAULA'S ARTICLE

on "Picker Safety and Efficiency',

IN THE.]UNE I9B9 ISSUE OF SPIN

PICKER BIA PATTERN
'fhis bib can be cut out of good, ,,rnuklnkq.uality" lcatlrer, wlrich is heavy .,i,,ugli for prorcc_
tion, yet light enough to lrc scwrr on rnJst household
sewing lrachincs. Your choicc of stylc rrray dcpend
tupon the shape of your piece of lcatlrer.
The hih is nrtrclr rrore pleasant to wear if it has
a lirrilrg; I trse mediurn-weiglrt taffeta and cut it ro
tlre exact size of the bib. To lnake sure that thc bib
and lining rrratch well, I lay thc cur-out bib on a flat
sttrface, place the cut-out lining ()lt top, and iron
lightly with a rncdiurn-lrot iron. :llrcn I irinr off any
excess lining.
The leather bih and taffeta lining carr be scrvn
together easily if thcy arc hcld in place around the
edgc.s with clothcspins. Eiglrt clrithcspins
spacecl
arolrnd the outside will do the iob.
With the lining still positionerl on top of thc
,lenther,
I joi.n the layers all arouncl, nsing a fairly long
stitch
an<l keeping rhc stirchjng linc atiout
Tigt^F
'l
inch irrside thc cdgc. Thcn I pre ss tlrc liiring sttic oncc
lrrorc be[ore adrling anothcr ljrrc of zigzag stitchirrg,
tnrs tlnle right at the edgc. This sccond stitching
sccrlres the laycrs arrd neatll finishcs thc ctlgcs of
tlrc
ta

[[eta

OFF MAGAZINE

Small size

Incrcnse I

at each edge for ntediunr sizc.

.

Straps can bc harrrllcd irr one of tlvo ways. you
can scw thent on at tlrc dots indicated on
thc pattcnt,

lvladiunt size

or you can lut gro!.nlnets at thc san]c ltoints and
attacir the straps hy tyilrg tlrr,rrr on,
thc hih pulled ul, lriAlr in frorrt,
the
, Wear
qlrnlrs
Iowqp

;:ii-.!e

(1 sr.luare =

riglrt ;rt tlrc w;ristlirre_

1

. First, it is best to pick when you are alone and
can concelttrate on what you are doing without being

Picker safety
.. Y.,t is only a wortl until you put it into practice. Treat your

picker with great .*r'rri.rn.
obtain a srnall padlock and alrvays
lock the nrachir"re whel.r it i, nni ln
,,.._"ven Ior a
a.nd cspcciaily when othcrs ,r.,
.,. ,,,ry
l'],,:larorurd.
ll:lt:d:.It is
ne,
rnost irnportarrt to cultivatc tbis
Itahl t.

Icleallv.

thc pickcr.shoulcl be rrrountetl
securcly
-^ a sturd'' table.that
acrr)ss
is as wide as th; length of
the pickcr. rr can trc held irr
tr
the picker

;;ri;-.;iii,".tr,r,pr.

is in a pcrrnancnt location, t
,.,g1g.rt ttrrt
you screw or bolt it to.thc
tahle fr;r ritt|itionnt rigidity.
Tl': appropriatc tatrtc witltlr ;;;.t;i;;';i," .ser to
stanrl clo-qe ro the machi,r" *ithnui[;;;g
into it,
anrl.pa1ln115 the picked *oul
t,rirll'ir"-"i, i,,ro, t.,,,*
otlrer corr ta j ner. Experi rncrr
_or.
t to,Jet.rrn j,re wh ich
-trbJe
hcight is best for you; even a iralf-inch
can nrake
a tlifference in your cornfort.
tll" nrost irnportant piecc of atlvice. I can offcr
,to protect
.
is
yotrrsel[
you feecl the pt;l;;. ih"." ,."
scveral ways you ''s j.,

.rn

i i;t edch edge t'or !arF,c size

this. rhcy a..

,ii ..r"ntirf

.

dis trac_ted by- peopl e, tel evi

.

s

ion, or other intermp tion

-s

Secorrd, before beginning to feed wool, ,un a
fcrv tests to scc ho*.closc the arc of the top pickcrpoints con)cs to thc liar.rd that will fccd tlrc wool. Tlre

picker-points can su'ing only in that arc, so keep your
hanrl clcar o{ the arc arca. y<lu can furthcr protect
your lrands try wearing tight-fitting leathcigloves and
rrsing a picker claw {see illustration).
. Thircl, when you are picking kecp the erm that
srvings tlre cradle stif f at the elbow. so your body
must nrove hack as you draw the cradle torvard vou.
This will maintain a considerable distance betryecn
yorrr body and the picker teeth. Swing frorr your liips,
in a long lnotion.
If yorr have difficulty kecping yotrrselI in the stiff_
eibow stance, or if you would like the extra lneasure
of safctl', rrral<c rir btry yoursclf a waist-lerrg,f.r p."il.
tive leather bib. patterns for the ones we recomrncncl
and sell are included here.
In_arltlition, lrc cautiotrs whcn you clean exccss
wool from the points after you havc finishetl picking.
Use a doffer stick, knitting.needle, or picker ctr* fo.g
this ta.sk, so you <lon,t prick yuu, iing"r,

